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WIENERS 'N BEANS
Make this favourite
supper dish the quick and
easywayorwhenyou
have time, prepare an old-
fashioned crock of beans
from scratch.

QUICKSUPpER
Simmer J.M. Schneider's
wieners in water until
plump and hot. Ser\'e with
your favourite brand of
canned old-fashioned
baked beans. a wedge of
J.M. Schneider's Cheddar
cheese and generous
hunks of whole wheat
bread.

TRADITloNAL SinE
BEANS

In a large pot soak I
pound navy beans over-
night in 8 cups cold water.
Drain, cover with fresh
water. Simmer 1 -11/2 hours
until bean skins split
when you blow on them.
Combine 2 tablespoons
broun sugar, I/2 cup
molasses, 1 teaspoon each
salt and dry mustard and a
pinch of ground ginger.
Pour beans into beanpot

or earthenware oven-
proof dish with lid and stir
in molasses mixture. Cut
I/4 pound salt pork into

quarters. Blanch and tuck
into beans along with 2
small peeled onions stuck
with 2 cloves. Cover and
bake in preheated 30o°F
oven for 6-8 hours adding
more water if necessary.
Add Schneider's wieners
to pot during last I/2 hour
of cooking or simmer
them separately and serve
alongside.

WIENERSAND
RACARONI

Slice 2 onions and cook in
butter until tender. Layer
in greased ovenproof dish
with cooked macaroni.
J.M. Schneider's wieners
and thick cheese sauce.
Sprinkle with extra grated
Cheddar cheese and
chopped parsley. Bake in
medium oven until hot
and bubbly. Serve with a
crisp green vegetable and
sliced tomatoes garnished
with fresh herbs.

HEARTY
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SWEET 'N SOUR
WIENERS

Combine 1 cup broun
sugar.  I/2 cup vinegar, 2
tablespoons soy sauce
and the juice from a can of
pineapple chunks. Cook
stirring constantly over
medium heat until sugar is
dissolved. Add 1 green
pepper, sliced: I onion`
chopped and pineapple
chunks. Heat through.
Stir in 1 tablespoon corn-
starch mixed with a little
cold water. Cook. stirring
until sauce is thick and
transparent.
Sirmer J.M. Schneider's
wieners in water 10 min-
utes. Arrange a mound
of hot, fluffy rice on a
platter. Top with wieners
and cover with hot sweet
and sour sauce.

TEX-MEX CASSEROLE
Chop 1 clove garlic
and I onion. Cook
gently in oil
until
softened.

Ifevertherewasano:ldfiavowhtethat
dese'rvestobearegularmeal,it's

wieriersand..,whatever.CTherecipeshere
aregoo€%#dezesg:f*h:###eRs.
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Stir in I  tablespoon chill
powder. Add a small can
of tomato sauce and a small
can of tomato paste.
Sirmer 5 minutes.
Split J.M. Schneider's
wieners in half lengthwise
but not all the way through.
Place in a shauow oven-
proof dish. Top with chhi
mixture. Sprinkle with
grated Cheddar cheese
and crumbled tortilla
chips.
Bake in medium oven un-
til hot and bubblv.
For a genuine sohth-of-
the -border flavour add
a chopped hot pepper to
the sauce.

Serve with a coohing side
dish of sliced avocados,
cucumbers or tomatoes.

WIENERSCHNITZEL

Shice J.M. Schneider's
wieners lengthwise but
not all the way through.
Season breadcrumbs with
grated Parmesan cheese`
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salt, pepper` paprika and
chopped parsley.
Beat 1 or 2 eggs with a
little milk. Dip wieners in
breadcrumbs` then in
beaten egg, then in bread-
crumbs again.
Broun wieners gently in
bacon fat or a mix of butter
and oil.
Serve with home fries and
buttery carrots or refresh-
ing cole slaw.
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MINI-SIZZLERS
WITh BLUEBERRY

PANCAKES
Agreattastingcombination.
Fry J.M. Schneider's Mini-
Sizzlersuntilgoldenbrown
and cooked through.
Keep wan
Prepare your usual pan-
cake batter. Stir in blue-
berries. Melt a little butter
in skillet. Make individual

`                  ` tiig

pancakes using a I/4 cup
measure. Turn the cakes
when the underside is
brown and smau bubbles
appear on the surface.
For real taste treat accom-
pany Mini-Sizzlers and
blueberry pancakes with
genuine maple syrup.

MAPLESYRUP
GLAZEDSIZZLERS

Peel and slice 2 onions
and 4 apples. Cook briefly
in butter and place in a
shallow ovenproof dish.
Arrange lightly brouned
J.M. Schneider's Mini-

HEARTY
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Sizzlers on top and coat
with maple syrup.
Bake in medium oven
until sausages are crisp
and golden.

POTATO SURPRIS E

Bake large potatoes until
tender. Cut in half length-
wise and scoop out the
centre. Mash butter. salt
and grated J.M. Schneider's
medium Cheddar cheese.
Fin potato shells with
mashedpotatomixtureand
tuck a cooked J.M.
Schneider's Mini-Sizzler
sausage inside. Bake for
20 minutes.
Accompany this satisfying
dish with a crisp chef 's
salad.
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TOADINTHEHOLE

!:Shh:]eyjg::.sunM|;Y_.sirzlers
and place in a shanow
ovenproof dish containing
a hittle hot butter. Beat
2 eggs with a cup of Hulk,
add to bowl containing
1 cup of flour and a pinch
of salt and beat the mixture
until smooth. Pour the
lnixture on top of the Mini-
Sizzlers and bake at high
heat until puffed and
golden broun.
tTO GLEAN EyEGIAssrs
WI"OUT STREAKS. USE A
DROP OF VINEGAR ON
EACH LENS.)

SAUSAGEAND
ONION PIE

Tftegiv¥*
Fry J.M. Schneider's Mini-
Sizzlers until golden and

LCO:kedthrough.Bofl3

onions in lightly salted
water until tender. Draln.
peel and chop. Combine
onions with thick creamy
white sauce and flavour
with a pinch of thyme.
Pour sauce into a fully
baked pie shell. Arrange
Mini-Sizzlers on top like
spokes of a wheel and
sprinkle with cheese. Set
in a medium oven 10
nrinutes to heat through.

sAusAGEswm
POTATO 8 APPLE

PuREE
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Cook potatoes until
tender. Drain and mash
with lots of butter.
Combine with equal
amount of pureed apples.
Season with caraway
and salt. Fry a I ew J.M.
Schneider's bacon slices.
Set aside. Brown onion
rings in bacon fat and set
aside. In same pan, fryJ.M.
Schneider's Mini-Sizzlers

Sausagessurprisewith
theirheartysueculent

-    I   good:ness.`^/he:r.the full

until nicely brouned
and cooked through.
drange sausages and
bacon around potato and
apple puree and garnish
with browned onion rings.

SIZZLERS
ITALIANSThE

In a large heavy pot cook
1 chopped onion and
I minced garlic clove in oil
until soft. Stir in 1 small
can of tomato paste` 1 large
can of tomatoes, a large
pinch of dried basfl and
salt and pepper. Sirmer
20 minutes. Broun J.M.
Schneider's Mini -Sizzlers
on all sides and add to the
pot. Sirmer 10 minutes.
Serve over cooked maca-
rori with grated parmesan
cheese. A salad of roasted
green peppers marinated
in oil complements the
Mediterranean flavour.

IIF YOU PUTA LAYER OF
HEAW DUTY ALUMNUM
FOIL OVER YOUR IRONING
BOARD UNDER THE IIAD.
THE HEAT WILL REFLECT
TmouGH TO THE UNDER-
SIDE OF THE GARMENT)
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ASYTOCOOK.
EASY TO SERVE,
EVEN EASIER TO
ENJOY.

sTEAREm
STROGANOFF

Broun J.M. Schneider's
Steakettes in butter.
In a separate pan cook
chopped mushrooms,
onions and green pepper
in a mix of butter and oil.
Add vegetables to Steak-
ettes` gently stir in sour

•    creamandseasonwith
salt. pepper and a dash of
ground nutmeg.
Serve with noodles and
garnish with chopped
fresh parsley.

SUPERSTEAKETTE
sANDw]cHrs

Cook up a generous
amount of sliced onions
and mushrooms in butter.
Remove and set aside. To
same pan` add J.M.
Schneider's Steakettes.
Cook through. Place each

Steakette on a kaiser.
Topwithonionsandmush-
rooms and pour buttery
drippings over top.
Serve with a leafy green
salad.

sVlss sTEAKETms
Cook 1 onion. chopped
and a crushed garlic clove
in a little oil until tender.
Add 1  carrot. chopped, 1
celery stalk` chopped. 1
small can of tomato sauce.
a pinch of thyme and
seasoning. Bring to boil.
Cover and simmer until
vegetables are tender.
Broun J.M. Schneider's
Steakettes in a little butter.
Pour away any excess fat
from pan. Add tomato/veg-
etable sauce. Cover and
heat through.
A delicious hearty supper

`'=     -:h
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ready in ulnutes. Serve
with buttery noodles.

IiERBED STRAKETus

Combine soft butter with
ulncedgarlicandchopped
fresh parsley. Ron in tin-
foil and freeze. Broil or bar-
becue J.M Schneider's
Steakettes and top each
with a slice of herbed
butter and a sprinkling of
freshlygroundblackpepper.
Complete the meal with a
baked potato, broiled
tomatoes and a crisp green
vegetable.          \

Steakyettes are the f oun-
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HEARTY  MEALS
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inthecoupononthispageandsend
it along with your cheque or money
order and one proof of purchase
from any J. M Schneider product.
Recipe Box Measures 73/8" x 63/16"

approximately Please allow
•r€...{-,           6to8weeks

iE

and finished, antique styting,
in rich lustrous Canadian
Pine, complete with hearty

recipes. Own your own J.M.
Schneider Hearty Meals Recipe
Box for only $12.95 plus 7%
ProvincialsalesTax(90¢).
(Suggestedretaflprice           _      ,..`,  ,._,,~ -,,..:;.:=`'„    `..1      r.        .         delivery.
S_2_4:56:,.ju_s_t_I.i_u_I____         ff      ..., :..,`,,.    f=_~,.;pr.th..,,..,  r    ..   .i+.*
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POSTAL CODE
Your $3.30.worth ol valuable Schneiders coiipons will include:
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Schneiders Wieners (any variety)
Schneiders Mini-Sizzlers
Schneiders 175g Luncheon Meats (any variety)
To: Schneiders Refund Offer, PO. Box 797,
Oshawa` Ontario. LI H 7V4.
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.M. SCINEIDER'S
spECELrv
PRODUCTS
MAKE AN EVAY-

DAYMEALSOMETHNC
SPECLEL.

SAUSAGE
AND SAUERKRAur

CASSEROLE
In a large pot cook 2 shices
of J.M. Schneider's bacon
and I  onion` chopped.
Add J.M. Schneider`s
Oktoberfest sauerkraut,
dralned, and 2 peeled and

#Pspcehdn:Pdpe]:'S.sTipokiLh
Pork Sausage or Smokies
and tuck in a bay leaf. Add
a little water or better still,
a splash of red wine; cover
and simmer 1 hour. Serve
homef ries on the side.

SUPER SAUSAGE
LASAGNA

Cut a J.M. Schneider's
Smoked Pork Sausage in
chunks. Cook with a
chopped onion in olive oil

until nicely browned. Add
tomato sauce and sirmer
20 minutes. Season with
salt, pepper and basil or
oregano. I.ayer in a shallow
baking dish with cooked
lasagna noodles and slices
of mozzareua cheese.
Bake in medium oven until
piping hot.
Begin the meal with an
antipasto platter of mari-
nated mushrooms, arti-
choke hearts, black ohves
and slices of Schneider's
Luncheon Meats. A tossed
green salad complements
the hearty main dish.

SAUSAGECOUNTRY
SThE

Prepareaurietyofvege-
tables (carrots, turnips,
celery and onions) and cut

;n,tfg]:'£:eac;sboctounqutifnefn
1 can of tomatoes,
I/2 cup consom-
me and season
with a pinch
of thyme. a

bay leaf, chopped fresh
parsley, salt and pepper.
Bring all to a boil and
simmer 5 minutes. Add
J.M. Schneiderts Polish
Sausage RIng or J.M.
Schneider's Smoked Pork
Sausages. Cover and
simmer for 1  hour. Serve
very hot accompanied
with i resh crusty bread.

"Yot"cittc411mecrtythfrog

?t?s"##eas/#mast4erf.
Calt on Schaiders
sausages€ohathem-
sehoes cnreatweky to rang
cimecll,asyot4cattsee
here.

gfyi#|



SCALLOPED
PoTAroEs AND "

Slice 1 onion into rings
and cook in butter until
soft. In a buttered shallow
ovenproof dish arrange
alternating layers of sliced
cooked potatoes, ohion`
J.M. Schneider's Ham or
LuncheonMeatandcreamy
Cheddar cheese sauce.
Sprinkle with chopped
parsley.
Bake in medium oven untfl
top is lightly brouned.
Serve piping hot accompa-
hied with a leafy green
salad and quartered
tomatoes.

FETIUCINE

Combine J.M. Schneider's
sliced luncheon meat cut
in broad strips, peas and
cheese sauce and cooked
fettucine. Place in a shallow.
buttered ovenproof dish
and bake until piping hot.
Accompanywiththick
slices of crusty European-
style bread and a tossed
salad.

DOWNHOME
CASSEROLE

Wrap a shice of J.M.
Schneider's Luncheon Meat
around sman bundles
ol cooked asparagus or
cooked leek. place in
a shallow, buttered oven-
proof dish and pour
cheese sauce on top. Bake
in medium oven until
heated through. Comple-
ment the dish with freshly
baked com bread.

CouNmycoRN
CASSEROLE

_\
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Combine 1 cup each
chopped onion and green
pepper` 1 can tomatoes, 1
can creamed corn, 2
minced garlic cloves and I
cup corn meal. Season
with salt and pepper. Place
half the mixture in a
greased ovenproof dish,
cover with overlapping
layer of J.M. Schneider's
Luncheon Meat and top
with remaining corn
mixture. Bake in moderate
oven for 1 hour.
Serve with crunchy green
beans and shiced tomatoes.

HEARTY
„ IN THE J.M.

HUNGjRAN DELI
DELUXE

Combine cream cheese
with lots of paprika. Season
with salt and pepper.
Spreadgenerouslyonshces
of rye bread. Cover one
breadslicewithgreenpep-
per rings and slices of
J.M. Schneider's Luncheon
Meat, pop second slice
On top.

(DID YOU KNOW THAT
KITCHENER WAS ONCE
NAMED BERLIN. IT WAS
crIANGED DURING THE
FIRST WORLD WAR ro
HONOUR NOTED WAR HERO
LORD KITCHENER.)

SCHNEIDER'S S"TA
Inashallowovenproofdish
place 4 slices of
bread. Cover with
of J.M. Schneider's
Luncheon Meat`
1 cup grated
J.M Schneider's
Cheddar

--i.T±€i,



Cheese and a sprinkling
of chopped green onion
and fresh dill. Cut 2 more
slices of buttered bread
in half diagonally and
arrange on top. Pour a mix-
ture of 3 eggs, 11/2 cups
milk. salt, pepper and
apincholdrymustardover
au. Refrigerate dish for
several hours or overnight.
Bake 40 minutes in
medium oven until top is
golden and filling is set.
A crisp salad completes
the meal.

CROQUEMONslEun

Butter 8 slices ol bread.
Make 4 sandwiches of J.M.
Schneider's Luncheon

-~,*

becaus235#%#Lesu##e#n.#ei,isq
canfo'ntnthebasisforrhearty,ecoro-

miealcassero:les,feduct:ne.a.rd
muchdse.Cliryarectpeforrdinner..
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Meat and Swiss cheese
slices. Dip in nrixture of 4
beaten eggs and a table-
spoon of Hulk. Broun in
butter on both sides.
Serve with a fresh spinach
and mushroom salad.

(Irespectfialth,
bi*t doubt is tuh4t gets yow
a7? cdac4tjon./

:.:`.';+oil

- Wilson Mizner
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BACON.

BREAKFASTFORDI-
Tryaheartyweekend
breakfast as dinner any
right of the week!
Just cook fresh fain eggs.
thewayyourfamflylikes
them, serve with thick
slices of homemade bread
and dehicious

BACoNLIVER'N
ONIONS

ClentlyfryJ.M.Schneider's
Bacon slices until golden.

'__.,,tt4vyN+     ir ,_-}G-
i.

HEARTY
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Remove to warm platter.
Add several sliced onions
to pan and cook slowly
until broun and soft.
Remove to platter. Lightly
flour thin fiver shices and
cook briefly in bacon drip-
pings over medium heat

\  untiljust tender. Serve-    Hvertoppedwith bacon

and onion and accompany
this old fashioned favour-
ite dish with French Fries
or creamy mashed pota-
toes and French-cut green
beans sprinkled with
slivered almonds.

(A Professor is one who
tolky I.71 somconc ciscs
sleep.)

tr
-Anon

BACONSCHNITZEL

Breaded veal cutlets or
pork chops are especiauy
delicious when cooked in
J.M Schneider's bacon fat.
First brown several slices
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of J.M. Schneider's Bacon.
Remove and set aside.
In same pan cook breaded
veal cutlets or pork chops
until tender. Serve with
noodlesandaheartybacon,
spinach and grated cheese
salad.

BACON ORIEN"

In a large frving pan or
wok heat a little oil. Add
a few J.M. Schneider's
Bacon slices cut into quar-
ters. Cook until just crisp.
Remove and set aside.
Addchoppedoniontopan.
Toss briefly over medium
high heat: remove and set
aside. Stir fry other chop-
ped vegetables (green
peppers, celery, broccohi,
mushrooms, etc.)` in the

sane manner adding a
little more oil if necessary.
Set each aside. Cook
carrot cubes last and toss
with a little maple syrup.
Placebaconandvegetables
in separate dishes. Serve
each person a bowl of
steamed white rice and let
everyone help themselves
to bacon, vegetables and
soy sauce.

BACoNFRyup
In a large frying pan or
wok add J.M. Schneider's
Bacon slices cut into quar-
ters. Cook until golden.
Remove and set aside. In
Same pan toss vegetables
(chopped broccoli, onion,
green pepper. celery`
sliced mushrooms), over
medium high heat until
just tender. Add a little
butter while cooking if
mixture gets too dry.

Ear:qbua::znet:fi:::£d
juice and salt and pepper
to taste. Serve with brown
rice.

CnheExpglishhavetongfrounthe
valu#.g%g§d2#::mg

book(andourstoo)`      withanyorchof these

i:.--FT;     deltctotrs metu uciricz-
:      tio'uso'nanaldtheme.-

COUNTRYDINNER
OMELETTE

Gently fry several slices of
J.M. Schneider's Bacon
untfl golden. Remove and
keep wan Peel and dice
1 potato and finely chop
1 onion, 1 carrot and 1 Gel-
ery stalk. In a large heavy
frving pan cook the vege-
tables in butter until just
tender. Add 5 beaten
eggs, chopped parsley and
seasoning to the pan.
Cook over medium heat.
gently lfting edges of the
omelette as it sets to let
the hiquid top run under.
Arrange bacon slices on
top and serve at once
whilepipinghotwithcrusty
bread and a tossed salad.

MXED GRILL
A little bit of everything
for everyone.
Trim fat from lamb chops.
Wrap in Schneider's Bacon.
Wrap chicken livers in
bacon and skewer. Broil
with Schneider's Sausages,
mushroom caps and
halved tomatoes. Match-
stick French fries are the
traditional accomp animent.




